
 

 

 

 

Looking for a way to                but don’t have a lot of time??   

 

Then consider taking on one of the following volunteer positions: 

 

� Equipment Manager:  Equipment Manager:  Equipment Manager:  Equipment Manager:  Keep track of and distribute uniforms and baseball equipment.  Receive 

uniforms and equipment at the end of the season.  Do you have a clean dry place where this gear 

can be stored? 

� Field Maintenance Coordinator:Field Maintenance Coordinator:Field Maintenance Coordinator:Field Maintenance Coordinator:  Help organize field maintenance day and coordinate with the 

coaches regarding the maintenance of the fields.  Includes jobs such as dragging fields and 

maintenance of bleachers and dug-outs. 

� Sponsor Coordinator:Sponsor Coordinator:Sponsor Coordinator:Sponsor Coordinator:  Visit or call local businesses to ask them to sponsor our teams!   

� Fundraising Coordinator:Fundraising Coordinator:Fundraising Coordinator:Fundraising Coordinator:  Chair our T-shirt and hat sales event. 

� TTTT----Ball Coordinator/Registrar:Ball Coordinator/Registrar:Ball Coordinator/Registrar:Ball Coordinator/Registrar:  Put together the teams and coordinate the game schedule. 

� Picture Day Coordinator:  Picture Day Coordinator:  Picture Day Coordinator:  Picture Day Coordinator:  Contact the photographer to schedule picture day.  Hand out order form 

and picture packets to the coaches. 

� Umpire Coordinator:  Umpire Coordinator:  Umpire Coordinator:  Umpire Coordinator:  Schedule the umpire for the Midgets through Senior games played at North 

Plains. (We do have a list of umpires, but could use more if you know any.) 

� Field Scheduling Coordinator:  Field Scheduling Coordinator:  Field Scheduling Coordinator:  Field Scheduling Coordinator:  Coordinate the T-Ball through Senior games and practice schedules 

on the fields. 

� Secretary:Secretary:Secretary:Secretary:  Take minutes at Board meetings and handle miscellaneous correspondence as needed. 

 

Most of these positions require only 5-8 hours of your time.  We would like to start filling these positions 

with two-year terms and with two people.  The first year you will learn the position and do some of the 

work, the second year you will chair the position and teach a new parent your duties. 

 

Please check the position(s) you are interested in and fill in the information below. 

Or, contact Bryan Landaker, 503-793-1014 or president@northplainsbaseball.com 

 

 

Name _______________________________________________ 

 

 

Phone number _____________________________________ 

 

 

Email address _____________________________________ 
 

 


